
   

  

RAMAPO- -INDIAN   HILLS   SCHOOL   DISTRICT   
  

Dear   Ramapo- -Indian   Hills   Student:   

Please   find   attached   the   summer   packet   for   your   upcoming   AP   French   course.   The   purpose   of   
the   summer   packet   is   to   provide   you   with   an   opportunity   to   review   prerequisite   skills   and   concepts   
in   preparation   for   next   year’s   AP   French   course.     

The   goals   of   the   summer   assignments   are   to:   

● Become   familiar   with   the   AP   French   exam   format   
● Practice   your   French   skills   so   that   you   will   not   slip   in   proficiency   
● Expand   your   vocabulary   via   authentic   readings   and   thematic   vocabulary   

Be   sure   to   complete   requirements   below   over   the   course   of   the   Summer.     Sections   III   through   
V   will   be   due   by   the   first   week   of   school    and   will   each   be   worth   Class   Participation   points.   
*Assignments   are   to   be   turned   in   via   a   Google   Document   in   the   Google   Classroom   class   site   
designated   below.   

       Please   note   that   an   assessment   will   follow   during   the   second   week   of   school   to   assess   listening,   
reading,   speaking   and   writing   skills .     Be   sure   to   brush   up   on   your   grammar   over   the   summer   (it   will   
be   presumed   that   you   are   proficient   with   the   below   tenses   and   modes).    To   prepare   for   the   
assessment,   be   sure   to   also   review   Sections   VII   and   VIII.     

Verb   conjugations:   

● L’INDICATIF:   présent   (of   regular   &   most   common   irregular   verbs),   passé   composé,   passé   
récent,   imparfait,   futur   (proche   et   simple).     

● L’IMPÉRATIF:   être,   avoir,   aller,   and   of   regular   verbs.   
● LE   CONDITIONNEL:   présent   
● LE   SUBJONCTIF:   présent   
● REFLEXIVE   VERBS:   présent,   passé   composé   

And   general   rules   concerning:   

● Sentence   structure,   negation   and   question   formation   
● Nouns   and   adjectives   (gender,   agreement,   placement)   
● Pronouns:   personal,   reflexive,   direct/indirect   object,   relative,   adverbial   (y,   en)   
● Other   adjectives   and   pronouns:   possessive,   demonstrative,   interrogative   

If   there   are   any   questions,   please   do   not   hesitate   to   contact   me   at   the   email   noted   below   or   by   
a   message   post   via   Google   Classroom   class   site.   

  
Enjoy   your   summer!   
  

     Maria   Tombalakian   
     French   Teacher   

Ramapo   High   School     
mtombalakian@rih.org   

  

mailto:mtombalakian@rih.org


   

  
I. Join   the   following   online   platforms :   

A. Google   Classroo m   class   site   for   the   AP   French   Summer   Assignments   2021   
● Invite   link:    https://classroom.google.com/c/MzUwODgyMjk4NDM2?cjc=ahrvzvc   
● Class   code:   ahrvzvc   

  

B. Quizlet   Class    for   French   AP   
● Invite   link:    https://quizlet.com/join/EedAjBqmB   

  

II. Become   familiar   with   themes   and   sub-themes   of   the   AP   course   as   well   as   
the   exam   format   

College   Board:   AP   French   Language   &   Culture   Exam   

Les   Défis   Mondiaux   (Global   Challenges)   
  

Science/Technologie   (Science   and   Technology)  
  

Vie   Contemporaine   (Contemporary   Life)   
  

  

Quête   de   Soi   (Personal   and   Public   Identities)   
  

  

La   Tolérance   L’Économie   L’Environnement     
La   Santé   
Les   Droits   de   l’Être   Humain   L’Alimentation   
La   Paix   et   la   Guerre   

*What   environmental,   political,   and   social   issues   
propose     challenges   to   societies   throughout   the   world?   
*What   are   the   origins   of   those   issues?  
*What   are   possible   solutions   to   those   challenges?   

La   Recherche   et   ses   Nouvelles   Frontières     
Les   Découvertes   et   les   Inventions   
Les   Choix   Moraux     
L’Avenir   de   la   Technologie   
La   Propriété   Intellectuelle   
Les   Nouveaux   Moyens   de   Communication     
Les   Effets   de   la   Technologie   sur   la   Société   

* How   do   developments   in   science   and   technology   
affect   our   lives?   

* What   factors   have   driven   innovation   and   discovery   in   
the   fields   of   science   and   technology?   

* What   role   do   ethics   play   in   scientific   advancement?   

La   Publicité   et   le   Marketing     
L’Éducation   de   l’Enseignement     
Les   Fêtes   
Le   Logement   
Les   Loisirs   et   le   Sport     
Le   Monde   du   Travail   Les   Ri   
tes   de   Passage   Les   Voyages   

*How   do   societies   and   individuals   define   quality   of   life?   
*How   is   contemporary   life   influenced   by   cultural   
products,   practices,   and   perspectives?   
*What   are   the   challenges   of   contemporary   life?   

L’Aliénation   et   l’Assimilation   
Les   Croyances   et   les   Systèmes   de   Valeurs     
La   Sexualité   
L’Identité   Linguistique   et   Le   Pluriculturalisme   
Le   Nationalisme   et   le   Patriotisme   

* How   are   aspects   of   identity   expressed   in   various   
situations?   

* How   do   language   and   culture   influence   identity?   
* How   does   one’s   identity   develop   over   time?   

https://classroom.google.com/c/MzUwODgyMjk4NDM2?cjc=ahrvzvc
https://quizlet.com/join/EedAjBqmB
https://apstudents.collegeboard.org/courses/ap-french-language-and-culture/assessment


   

La   Famille   et   la   Communauté   (Families   and   Communities)   
  

L’Esthétique   (Beauty   &   Aesthetics)   
  

  

III. Authentic   reading   comprehension   activities     
For   this   assignment,    you   will   locate   one   article   regarding   each   of   the   main   themes   listed   above,   

for   a   total   of   6   articles.   
  

In   addition,   your   articles   should   come   from   a   variety   of   Francophone   countries.   For   example,   a   
contemporary   life   article   could   be   about   Belgium,   while   an   esthetics   one   could   be   about   Sénégal.   
They   should   not   all   come   from   France.   

  
The   length   of   each   article   should   be   a   minimum   of   six   paragraphs   (not   counting   

paragraphs   of   one   or   two   sentences).    Choose   articles   that   particularly   interest   you   and   
complete   a   Google   Document   with   the   following   information   (*See   last   page   for   template).   

  
● List   at   least   5   new   French   vocabulary   words   must   be   listed   at   the   bottom   of   each   summary.   

Definitions   of   these   words   must   be   given   in   English   as   well   as   a   synonym   provided   in   French.   
● State   the   theme   and   subtheme   for   the   reading   
● State   how   these   themes/topics   relate   to   your   own   community.   

  
Please   review   the   themes   covered   in   AP   French,   as   listed   above,   and   select   articles   related   to   

these   themes.    Use   the   Francophone   sources   listed   here:   
    

7   jours   sur   la   Planète   
https://apprendre.tv5monde.com/en/exercices/7-jours-sur-la-planete   
    

Radio   France   
htt   p://   www.radiofrance.fr/   

  
Les   actualités   pour   les   enfants   
https://www.ljourlactu.com   
    
  

Les   Rapports   Sociaux     
L’Enfance   et   l’Adolescence     
La   Citoyenneté   
Les   Coutumes     
La   Famille   
L’Amitié   et   l’Amour   

  

*What   constitutes   a   family   in   different   societies?   
*How   do   individuals   contribute   to   the   well-   being   of   
communities?   
*How   do   the   roles   that   families   and   communities   
assume   differ   in   societies   around   the   world?   

L’Architecture     
Le   Patrimoine     
Le   Beau   
Les   Arts   Littéraires     
La   Musique   
Les   Arts   du   Spectacle     
Les   Arts   Visuels   

*How   are   perceptions   of   beauty   and   creativity   
established?   
*How   do   ideals   of   beauty   and   aesthetics   influence   daily   
life?   
*How   do   the   arts   both   challenge   and   reflect   cultural   
perspective?   

https://apprendre.tv5monde.com/en/exercices/7-jours-sur-la-planete
http://www.radiofrance.fr/
http://www.ljourlactu.com/


   

Le   Monde   -   journal   français   
https://www.lemonde.fr/   
    

Le   Figaro   -   journal   français   
http://   lefigaro.fr   

  

Due   by   the   first   week   of   school   
  

IV. Authentic    listening   comprehension   activities   

Go   to   the   following   sites   and    complete   at   least   3   activities   for   each   site :   

  

  

Due   by   the   first   week   of   school   

V. Persuasive   Essay   on   a   French   Film   of   choice   
Watch  a  French  movie  and  write  a  150+  word  essay  summarizing  the  plot,  describing  the  main                  

characters,  the  themes,  and  convincing  your  classmates  to  watch  it  or  why  to  avoid  it.  Use  lots  of  new                     
vocabulary  (opinion  vocab,  convincing  points,  etc…).  If  you  wish,  you  may  choose  a  French  film  from                  
the  following  link:   French  Movies  link .  *Create  a  Google  Doc  for  your  persuasive  essay  and  post  it                   
into   the   relevant   assignment   post   in   Google   Classroom.   

Due   by   the   first   week   of   school   

VI. Speaking   presentation   

If   you   could   talk   non-stop   about   ANYTHING,   without   having   to   do   any   research,   or   use   any   
notes   of   any   kind   because   you   are   an   expert   on   the   subject,   what   would   you   talk   about?   In   the   
second   week   of   school,   you   will   have   2-3   minutes   in   the   spotlight   to   speak,   non-stop,   in   French   
about   the   topic   of   your   choice.   No   notes.   No   question   and   answer   session.   Just   you,   talking.   This   
will   be   fun   –   I   will   not   be   looking   for   perfection;   I   will   just   be   listening   to   your   thoughts   and   
looking   for   fluidity   …   not   fluency   …   and   learning   where   your   abilities   lie   with   pronunciation   and   
intonation.   

https://savoirs.rfi.fr/fr   https://lyricstraining.com/fr   
● Click   on   APPRENDRE   ET   

ENSEIGNER   LE   FRANÇAIS,   
● Then   click   on   PAR   OBJECTIF   «   

Comprendre   le   Fait   du   Jour   »   
  
You   will   find   several   themes   and   levels.   
Listen   to   several   articles   on   different   
themes,   and   complete   the   activities   
Check   your   answers.   
  
As   you   listen,   jot   down   at   least   5   words   you   didn’t  
know,     as   well   as   the   overall   meaning   /   message   of  
the   article    (*See   last   page   for   template).   

These   are   song   dictations.   
  
Pick   a   song,   and   try   the   activity.   
You   don’t   have   to   sign   up.  
Start   easy,   but   work   your   way   to   Expert!   
  
As   you   listen,   jot   down   at   leat   5   words   you   
didn’t   know,   as   well   as   the   overall   meaning   /   
message   of   the   song    (*See   last   page   for   
template).   

https://www.lemonde.fr/
http://lefigaro.fr/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_C1Cla3e7pSg2ewzlkvVmmpVTENF2ZfR?usp=sharing
https://savoirs.rfi.fr/fr
https://lyricstraining.com/fr


   

  
Note:   Try   to   link   the   topic   to   one   of   the   themes   (not   explicitly),   and   if   you   can   make   some   sort     

of   connection   /   comparison   with   a   French-Speaking   community,   that’s   even   better,   but   it’s   not   
required.   

Due   for   presentation   by   the   second   week   of   school   

  

VII. Grammar   review   

You   should   have   a   general   idea   of   where   your   weaknesses   lie.   Spend   some   time   every   week   
brushing   up   and   doing   activities   on   what   you   need   to   review.    Suggested   link   for   great   grammar   
review   activities   and   podcasts/videos:    Grammaire   Française   -   podcasts   and   activities   link   

  

VIII. Vocabulary   review   

Be   sure   to   join   our   Quizlet   French   AP   class   folder   at   the   link   below   and   practice   at   least   one   
set   each   week.   

  
● Invite   link:    https://quizlet.com/join/EedAjBqmB   

  
  

    

https://www.podcastfrancaisfacile.com/podcast/liste-des-exercices-grammaire
https://quizlet.com/join/EedAjBqmB


   

  

FRENCH   ARTICLE   WORKSHEET   
(Copy   and   paste   this   for   each   article)   

  
Titre:   
Publication:   
Pays   discuté   dans   l’article:   
Lien   internet:   

  
Mots   Clés   pour   comprendre   l’article   

  

  
Thème:     
Sous-thème:   

  
I dées   principales/Résumé   de   l’article   (75   mots)   -   soyez   précis:   

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

Réaction/réponse   à   cet   article   -   soyez   précis   (Answer   question:   how   does   it   relate   to   your   
community?)   (50   words):   

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

Mot/Expression   de   l’article   Équivalent   en   Anglais/Synonyme   en   Français   

    

    

    

    

    



   

  
  

FRENCH   LISTENING   WORKSHEET   
(Copy   and   paste   this   for   each   of   the   listenings)   

  
  

Lien   internet:   
Article/Chanson:   

  
Thème:   
Sous-thème:   

  
Mots   Clés   pour   comprendre   la   chanson   

  

  
Résumé   et   réaction   -   soyez   précis   (+Overall   meaning/message)   (50   words):   

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  

Mot/Expression   de   la   chanson   Équivalent   en   Anglais/Synonyme   en   Français   

    

    

    

    

    


